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The following guidance is as of April 4, 2022. We are working hard to make sure we provide 
the most accurate information, but please note that the situation is constantly developing so 

what is shared below is subject to change. Please check www.VaccinateLACounty.com 

for current information.  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Follow/Share LA County Public Health Social Media Posts 
 

 
 
 

Facebook.com/LAPublicHealth  •  Twitter.com/LAPublicHealth 

http://www.vaccinatelacounty.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lapublichealth
https://twitter.com/lapublichealth
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/ncorona2019/vaccine/hcwsignup/?name=DPH&walkin=TRUE#loadingResultsAll
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NEW Vaccine Resources 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Updated Toolkit: COVID-19 Booster Dose Messaging and Outreach 

Tools 

The Public Health Communications Collaborative 

updated their Booster Dose toolkit in response to the 

CDC updated booster dose guidance to expand eligibility 

for some people to get a second vaccine booster.  

Their toolkit provides messaging and resources to help 

communicate around this change in guidance.  

______________________________________________________________________________

Adolescent Immunization Action Week (AIAW) is here! April 4-8 

Read all about it in the AIAW Press Release. 

Adolescent Immunization Action Week (AIAW) was 

launched this year by Unity Consortium to urge 

healthcare providers and parents to be sure adolescents 

receive all recommended immunizations.  

• Unity Partner Toolkits (password: unity) 

• Unity’s AIAW Campaign Page 

• Routine Vaccinations PSA 

______________________________________________________________________________

National Public Health Week 2022 - April 4-10 

Check out APHA's week of free events, and RSVP to save your spot in all of them. Space is 

limited. Use fact sheets, infographic and shareables to explore different public health topics 

with your friends, family and community members.  

• Learn more here 

https://publichealthcollaborative.org/
https://publichealthcollaborative.org/resources/resource-covid-19-booster-dose-messaging-and-outreach-tools/
https://www.prweb.com/releases/2022/03/prweb18590614.htm
https://secure-web.cisco.com/10w0DyuKtMbm5q9HQywwFoc0lq2soG8f9_XOkIInR_QMqoY3Nw-rsl1_-RYQqhCjeFY_6_4-OrvlzN1RkaGLBICfaLpnF4wYyHgwBpq-WX2v9LyTtwgTo1lb6pu8bghfjbGvMOTP2HyXvAcSxD_HWhvUBHbT9a0dVwFKMlsO7qk8CRmPIdDTkk5S7PjZeskpq9bs2gYGkpUXC7rPhibasaEKdwvD7F9oLdLR8LtZF-rgV70HMn4qIGk4DNUTZ3VhoRCarc6naety5p7AVEXXY2SQf-5E4bM2xG3gZU5C1iwjHWw_Nb0Q63uzQ1GnuWxe2s9bS1dmBTSLk1U-xPmtdv5kabdBPWSVeIFWuxC2bvrEClvwzmSl9NI2Lt2jTdihz/https%3A%2F%2Fimmunize.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D69948816469e0f4801f8647ee%26id%3D6906176133%26e%3D07df1c8594
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1vZ8XCiPfVC9mOy_-FapsjoOp0aDk87_CJC67kItrCxmncI5RgDyTsUoHpXb3B3Wxl4aPJL9XnYSP76D-mAxC1Es-qAODwXLrnmzwiN0bFrOr46WELLa7aMlt_O1FwGnZhzVBgRztTfuaMC0kObIFwNG0jkWF06B4r0ZIVB-UNdeT7Ek4w9d0G5OYkY1JloIW6T1O2EdFGi_x9s6N832f9No6KdP2iNtmZS-wMvnCBjgl9nKUFxDQRsrWKtVUnzP8OJAMU0wm7m5LcS9hoZr7RqT0e2eT71Fs0dLJwDKlH4VFAWyTPVF6atQvCfzydMcTjJpQ07W8KJyA5rnYi9Je5cC6SluWklQNLVrcnD5PTPMHqG3q0pJBDP2rAf7tzfjz/https%3A%2F%2Fimmunize.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D69948816469e0f4801f8647ee%26id%3D45b3b6dd47%26e%3D07df1c8594
https://www.unity4teenvax.org/partner-toolkits/
https://www.unity4teenvax.org/aiaw22/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R6uI6jYG4aQ
https://www.nphw.org/Events/APHA-NPHW-Events
https://www.nphw.org/Themes-and-Facts
https://www.nphw.org/Tools-and-Tips/Shareables
https://nphw.org/
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New Report: COVID-19 Vaccine Requirements and Incentives 

Vaccination mandates and requirements can be effective in increasing COVID-

19 vaccination rates, but their success depends on being targeted and on 

building trust, says a new rapid expert consultation, which also outlines 

considerations for using incentives to promote booster uptake.  

• Review the Report  

______________________________________________________________________________

How Test to Treat Works for Individuals and Families 

Early testing and treatment for COVID-19 can mean the difference 

between a hospital stay and at-home treatment with antiviral 

pills. Get tested at a Test-To-Treat site as soon as you experience 

symptoms, get a prescription if eligible, and start treatment. 

• Learn more here 

______________________________________________________________________________

The State of Black America and COVID-19 – A Two Year Assessment 

After two years, the pandemic continues to affect the lives of the Black 

community. The State of Black America and COVID-19 from The Black 

Coalition Against COVID-19 emphasizes the inequities of the health 

care system to ensure a future of Health Equity.  

• Read the report  

______________________________________________________________________________

State of Vaccine Confidence Insights Report #24 

The major themes in this issue include consumers expressing interest in 

Ocugen-Bharat Biotech and Novavax’s COVID-19 vaccines which are not 

mRNA vaccines, comparing immunity from infection and immunity from 

vaccines, people expressing belief the pandemic is over and support for 

vaccinations and mitigation requirements has ended, and a myth that 

vaccines cause Vaccine Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, and are 

made with or cause HIV.  

• Read the latest report 

https://www.nationalacademies.org/news/2022/03/designing-covid-19-vaccine-requirements-and-incentive-programs-new-expert-consultation?utm_source=NASEM+News+and+Publications&utm_campaign=7cece9b363-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_03_24_06_54&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_96101de015-7cece9b363-111185222&mc_cid=7cece9b363&mc_eid=99ae48f5fc
https://aspr.hhs.gov/TestToTreat/Pages/process.aspx
https://blackcoalitionagainstcovid.org/
https://blackcoalitionagainstcovid.org/
https://blackcoalitionagainstcovid.org/the-state-of-black-america-and-covid-19/#BCAC
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/SoVC_report24.pdf
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NEW Events, Webinars, Town Halls 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Webinar - Talking To Your Friends & Family: COVID-19 Boosters for 
12-18 Year Olds 
Thursday, April 7, 2022 
3:00pm EST / 12:00pm PST 
Register here 
Join Made to Save for a training on how to talk with twelve- to eighteen-year-olds about the 
COVID-19 booster shots. This training will be in English with Spanish interpretation available if 
requested before March 31st. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Communicating Through COVID-19 and Beyond: Impact and Insights 
from the Field of Public Health 
April 13, 2022 
1:00pm EST / 10:00am PST 
Register here 
Public Health Communications Collaborative will continue 
to support public health communicators by providing 
pandemic resources and begin to expand our reach by offering tools and resources beyond 
COVID-19. This upcoming webinar and accompanying resource will offer stories and lessons 
learned from public health communicators across the U.S. that can be used to address current 
and future communication needs. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

What's Up with Flu in '22! Surveillance, Vaccines, 
Policy, and Communications Last Year and Next  
May 19, 2022 
2:00pm – 4:45pm EST / 11:00am – 1:45pm PST 

Register here 
The agenda for this year's meeting includes CDC presentations on influenza virus surveillance in 
2021-22; new vaccine strains for 2022-23 season; vaccine effectiveness, including 
considerations for ACIP discussions regarding enhanced influenza vaccines; and vaccine 
coverage in 2021-22 season. Registration by 5:00 PM Pacific Time on May 18th is required to 
attend. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

https://www.mobilize.us/madetosave/event/445901/?timeslot=3111746
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/5316479690621/WN_Tooc0iQSQUueMAynShg7rQ
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MX5-xzzkQJqmI4rg-XSTSg
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Los Angeles County Vaccination News & Updates 
______________________________________________________________________________

Key Highlights: April 4, 2022 - Press Release link here 

We are now about two months out from the peak of our winter surge, and we have seen 
significant declines in our cases, hospitalizations, and deaths.  However, it is important to note 
that our rates are leveling off and cases are no longer declining.   

• Today (April 4, 2022) we are reporting 530 new cases, which is actually a 17% increase 
from last week.  

• Hospitalizations, a key component of the CDC’s Community Level measures, have 
declined to 287 people currently hospitalized with COVID-19, compared to 404 two 
weeks ago.   

• And daily reported deaths continued to decline to an average of 14 deaths/day, vs an 
average of 27 deaths/day two weeks ago.  

• Currently, our preparedness level is adequate or outstanding for all but one of our 
preparedness measures: the percentage of residents ages 12 and over in the most 
vulnerable communities who have had at least one additional or booster dose. 

Vaccine Update 

• We have made limited progress increasing booster coverage in under-resourced 
communities.  As of March 27, only 37% of all residents 12 years of age and older who 
live in the most vulnerable communities received one or more additional or booster 
doses.   

• While the rate increased by 10 percentage points since January 9th, it falls far short of 
the threshold level of 45% coverage, a rate representing better protection for both 
individuals and communities.   

• Despite the lack of federal reimbursement for vaccines for uninsured individuals, we 
have been able to maintain a robust network of over 700 mobile sites and additional 
fixed county vaccination sites where vaccines are offered at no charge to everyone.  

• Our community health workers are canvassing in under-resourced communities to 
provide information and schedule vaccination appointments for residents, and staff are 
conducting door-to-door outreach in priority neighborhoods and vaccinating interested 
parties in their homes, on the same day. 

Public Health is offering second booster doses at all of our clinic sites and residents can check 
with other sites, including pharmacies to confirm availability.  To find a nearby location offering 
free COVID-19 vaccines and boosters, they can contact our Public Health Call Center at: 833-
540-0473 or visit  VaccinateLACounty.com. 

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/phcommon/public/media/mediapubdetail.cfm?unit=media&ou=ph&prog=media&cur=cur&prid=3792&row=25&start=1
http://vaccinatelacounty.com/
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External News Headlines 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Los Angeles Times: Coronavirus Cases Are Spiking Elsewhere. Will L.A. County Be 
Hit Hard Or Be Spared? 
After dramatic declines in coronavirus cases, Los Angeles County has hit another plateau this 
week that comes amid the spread of the highly infectious BA.2 Omicron subvariant. (Money 
and Lin II, 4/2) 
 

Los Angeles Times: Most Californians Favor COVID Vaccine Requirements, Poll 
Finds 
Most Californians still favor COVID-19 restrictions, including requirements to show proof of 
vaccination at large outdoor gatherings or to enter places like indoor restaurants and bars, a 
new survey suggests. (Lin II and Money, 3/31) 
 

Stat: Should Race Be Included In Allocation Algorithms For Covid Therapies? 
When the Omicron surge threatened to overwhelm hospitals and the number of infections 
greatly exceeded the quantities of anti-Covid therapies that might help keep people out of the 
hospital, the need to prioritize individuals at the highest risk was clear. Yet controversy quickly 
arose around what attributes — including race — might be used to evaluate risk and prioritize 
access to scarce resources. (David M. Kent, Keren Ladin and O. Kenrik Duru, 4/4) 
 

AP: Pandemic Took A Toll On Teen Mental Health, US Study Says 
CDC officials said that the pandemic did not affect teens equally. LGBT youth reported poorer 
mental health and more suicide attempts than others. About 75% said they suffered emotional 
abuse in the home and 20% reported physical abuse. By comparison, half of heterosexual 
students reported emotional abuse and 10% reported physical abuse, the CDC said. (Stobbe, 
3/31) 

 
Axios: Study: Pregnancy Nearly Doubles Risk Of Breakthrough COVID 
Pregnancy nearly doubles the chances a person will have a breakthrough COVID-19 infection, 
according to new study released Thursday. The findings, from Wisconsin-based company Epic, 
analyzed millions of patient records to home in on what comorbidities increase a person's risk 
of contracting the coronavirus while fully vaccinated. Pregnant individuals were 1.91 times 
more likely to have a breakthrough case when compared to the rest of the population. 
(Garfinkel, 3/31) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Editor: 
Kimberly A. Cooper, MA    
Staff Analyst, Liaison  

https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-04-02/coronavirus-cases-los-angeles-county-california-omicron-subvariant
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-04-02/coronavirus-cases-los-angeles-county-california-omicron-subvariant
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-03-31/poll-says-most-californians-favor-some-covid-vaccine-requirements
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-03-31/poll-says-most-californians-favor-some-covid-vaccine-requirements
https://www.statnews.com/2022/04/04/should-race-be-included-allocation-algorithms-covid-19-therapies/
https://apnews.com/article/covid-science-health-pandemics-mental-health-788e6ea926e4c6d59f9095078491ccb9
https://www.axios.com/pregnancy-doubles-covid19-breakthrough-case-52ee6617-13c0-4544-a509-3a73b6cae085.html

